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.Q: which javascript library is most suitable for plotting data I
want to develop an android app which will show the time
series data using Java Script in html page.I know d3.js is
good for this. What is the best libray to use for this. A: Some
of the Javascript charting libraries are listed here: A lot of
this depends on what you want to use the chart for.
Personally I'm a fan of google charts, and have used it on a
range of projects. If you want to try out javascript charts
yourself, JQuery Charts is a nice resource: Some other
options that I've used are: Good luck /* * Copyright 2016
LinkedIn Corp. * * Licensed under the Apache License,
Version 2.0 (the "License"); * you may not use this file
except in compliance with the License. * You may obtain a
copy of the License at * * * * Unless required by applicable
law or agreed to in writing, software * distributed under the
License is distributed on an "AS IS" BASIS, * WITHOUT
WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS OF ANY KIND, either
express or implied. * See the License for the specific
language governing permissions and * limitations under the
License. */ package com.linkedin.gradle.python.utils import
com.linkedin.gradle.python.PythonPlugin import
org.gradle.api.DefaultTask import org.gradle.api.Task import
org.gradle.api.tasks.TaskAction import
org.gradle.api.tasks.TaskOutputs import
org.gradle.api.tasks.WorkResult import
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org.gradle.api.tasks.jvm.Jvm import
org.gradle.api.tasks.jvm.JvmBuilder import
org.gradle.api.tasks.jvm.J 54b84cb42d
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